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; W ASHES~OF UNDERGROUND SUBURBIA COKES THE GRIM RIPPER A FALZINE FOCUSED

TFe' 'hAPDCOPF / SKATE SCENE IN FLORIDA AND ALL OVER THE WORLD .JKFUT^Y.

IS ,—To R L™r^E SPO^rSSS'. GROUPS, AND HAPPENINGS WILL BE

COVERED AS WELL AS ANYTHING ELSE WE CAN FIND HAVING TO DO WITH THE LOCAL

SCENE AND THE EN^^S^Jff^^g^
ViOST IMPORTANT PART IN THE SURVIVAL

OF THIS SCENE IS PARTICIPATION FROM YOU THE READER. THIS IS WHAT KILLED U.S.
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TGR- Who is in the band and what do they play?

PAT - Alright , the bass players name is Todd

Muscat, I play drums, Farrel Holtz is vocals,

and Taz Rudd and Andrew Vermuellen both play

guitar.
TGR- How long have you been together as a oand?

PAT- For about a year and a half
t

TGR- Where have you toured so far?

PAT- Mainly across the Mid-West, and up into

New York for about a weed, but basicaly just

the Mid-West,
¥GR- Where ,are you from?

PAT- Pasadena California
TGR- What do you think of Miami so far?.

PAT- I don 1 t know, we haven't been here too

long, • « The beaches are cool!

TGR- What are your major influences?

PAT- Stuff like Metallica, Motorhead, Personal-
Crisis, and stuff like that. 1itv

TGR-~-Basically what 'are your songs about?

FARREL- Well basically they're about things
TwTF ~ome vp. things .

'that bother us, lake

"Nothing's Sacred" is
igions that will try y putting

up a smokescreen, and making the bible say

what they want it to say. Not what it really i

Also- other songs like "American Way^ "that's

about people trying to live what they thought
w

the American Way was, and falling short of what
the American way is to other more "important" **

people (parents, church, school etc.**)
TGR- What exactly does DECRY mean?
FARREL - DECRY means to openly state what your

feelings or opinions are and to condemn what
you feel is wrong. The title track to the album

is called "Falling 11 and it f s about everything §
that * s happened in my life, and to other people
I know. It 1 s about falling into ruts, falling

from the grace of what people think you should

be, what Mom and Dad think you should be, and

what you yourself want to be, and getting mix-

ed up in what you want to be and what they v/an

you to be and just corning up short and falling

Does that make any sense?
TOP- Yeah! I know a lot of people .(including ME

who can relate to those feelings.

FAI PEL- Oh you mean its not just me?

this your first lour?
( laughter

121" If

FAKFTL- Yeah this is tour #1

.

TGR - Does anyone in the band skate?

FAPRFL- Yeah, Pat, me and one of the

Tcdd , used to be on a

fit two skates in the bus for the tour.

gui tari sts

skate team. We could onlv





NEW SKATERS
by David Jasper

Very often lately I have been
seeing many people on boards,
many of whom act like little
snots and think they know all
there is to know about skating'
tip^^|^Ji|j&m.: on! y skate to be"
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equen ted by some more
experienced skaters and act
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fact most
re cooler th;
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er i s aqe doesn*
but the reasons

(fSn»ner i s age doe sn ' t lipp
-V'but the reasons for-

getting into skating and the
attitude of the skater (old or
new) is the important part. One
fellow I used to be good friends
with got very much into skating
land then sudden 1 y bailed on it.
I

He said he was getting too into
it

f and that it was too expen-
sive. How could someone who
supposedly loves a sport just
quit it? What's really funny is
he quit after he spent all his
money on the sp or t and then
starts saying how much it sucks.
He and I both thought we were
real, true skaters when we first
started. As for myself I seemed
to star t getting in to it more
and more, and have made pretty
9 o
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d p r ogre s s , t h a n k y o u * M y
point is, there i * no \k ? y of
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THE WEDGE IS A COOL FIRST
GENERATION SKATE SPOT THAT HAS
BEEN SHF EDDI D CO ON f

!
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•.: RE IS

LOADS OF ENTERTAINMENT WAITING
FOB YOU AT THE "WONDERFUL WORLD
OF THE WEDGE. FOR INSTANCE THE-

RE IS LOTS OF NEAT— GRAFITTI

TO KEEP YOU ENTERTAINED WHILE
WAITING FOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY
TO FINISH THIER RUN. BUT SERIO-

USLY FOLKS! THE WEDGE IS DIVID-

ED INTO TWO PARTS. THERE IS A
TIGHT, SMALL, ROUGH DITCH WHICH
REALLY ISN'T AS BAD AS I'VE .JUST

MADE IT SOUND. IT HAS VARIOUS
EXTENTION RAMPS WHICH MAKE IT

MORE SKATEABLE, BUT A RIDER (FOR

THE MOST PART) IS LIMITED TO

KICKTURNS, GRINDS, AND CARVES.

THE SECOND PART , THE PLACES
NAMESAKE, IS THE REAL REASON I

GO THERE . IT IS LOCATED UNDER
TflE EXPRESSWAY AND IS SHAPED IN

A WAY THAT IS- DIFFICULT TO
,

FXPLAIN. THE CEMENT UNDERNEATH
THE PRIDES START TO CURVE INWARD
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This is Flipsides
Irst vynil fanzine

fo] 1 owing; in the vein of
the Itfaxirnumum R-n-R co^ips

,

and it is great. Not only
does it contain such groups
as G.I,, White Flag, Kraut p
A.O.D., Dickies, TSOL, F.Q.D

RAMONES 10/30/84

at TH2
BUTTON

by PAUL ENEMA

To good to be true, the Pamones in South Florida,
and I was there, thanks to the 'kind heart of Joey
Ramon e . He let me and my friend .in when I explain
ed my problem (under age ) to him', and how we" had -

gotten rejected at the door. Not only did Joey
get us in, but he got us in free 1 Joey, you're my
God ! The show v/as incredibly great , There was fog
junk all over the stage as the Ramones came on,
then, . .1,2,3,4! and they fired through the fog
with the instrumental "Durango 95" off the new LP
Too Tough To Die. My ears are still ringing, and
my feet still hurt from pgoing. I hope the Ramones
come back down a million times! The Ramones are
too tough to die! !

!

Borscht $ Plain Wrap $.
Psycho

the Undead, G • B . H Scream,
A . S « F . t Black Market
Baby, and the Freeze-but.it*"
alW features Florida^ own
Gay Cowboys in Bondage, and
F. F plays "Attack" which is
not on thier E.P. t and the
Cowboys play Domestic battle
field from thier cassete
-•We're not Gay.. .The music
Is 11 THe performances on this
album are either live l studi
Or garage. Still , this is
a great sampler for those
who don 1 1 want to pay$6 .00
for a record they've nesrer
heard sound from. Defenite
Choice -BRIDGES-

BLACK FLAG- the first 4 year
s - Unless you really like
the Ginn-age of Black Flag

,

don't get this tape. Except
for Louie Louie , this tape s

ucks , So if you don 1 1 like
the time that Greg Ginn was
the screamer-, for Black Flag

,

save your moneyNand use it
for something better . Lik*
buying a cooper scooper

.

continued
on page

Of f
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GANG GREEK- Sold Cut-

Doherty, bean, Manley line

up of G.G. are incredible,

but nat as incredible as

"Boston Not LA" Gang Green.

True thier sound is still

intense Chris Doherty '(now

with Jerry's Kids) displays

a talent with his guitar

which has to be heard, but

there Ts still something

missing. Don't ask me

what, because I don't know

The songs an this album

are way fast, but nothing

like the old songs that

lasted 60 seconds at most!

I don't think I'd get this

album unless it came from

a friend.

When in Florida, stop at
these record stores, and
mlX these record

'

for your HC and
Because
best :

no
"

bl-iAl'liINELIST 1910 OLD CREEK LA-

SPEEED ZINE - SCe - WAITLAKD EL 32751

i.l'oA haga Drive Sah Another great z-me

Jose, CA 95111. -This, No skating m the

month-COLOR COVER of new

e

?:
e.

ATTEMPTED Co..-

. TROL- lost i.t

but "it was f r-

issue. Long TSOLeat! address

th|Tex doin a frontside interview, reviews, is m TWb.

and BONES ad on back cool art ,
clear PlcaSPUNK- stamp-

Trick Tips, Revi ews a great zine! 120 Wilbur St
Gossip-n-Shit, Japan ROLL IN -500-tfee mos|_

4 Newark,DI
Tony Hawk centerfold well done zine I've 19711 _ kille:

nd more. For 500?

What a bargain!
gotten in a while.

z ± ne i

Chock fftll of skating^,
Get it.

OPULAPITY CHOOL YNDROME

sint
con]

-I'm addres
'people who
popular .You I'lkn'

...CE UP AND SM^L". Trf

achievers at least! ) All

kl s

51 RD RO

UNDERGROUND RECORDS & TAPES

1992 .£. Sunrise Blvd.
FE. Lauderdale 525-4475

OPEN BOOKS' ft RECORDS
44 NW 167th St. 940^8250,

to all of^he "elite"

sider* th ems-elves

„ ow whcV W jf you are .

OFFEE! (you mu.rt%be coffee
vou are is a bunch of lame

trendy conformists. If you are so perfect why can t

you be yourself? You just show how insecure by copy-

ing the latest fashions (such as GQ's).. If that

doesn't work you go around picking fights with small-

er people Jiile your girlfriends watch your egos groy

Keep in mind that this "is .not .Just, males

the females are wo
have this attitude^
eotvpe. You are .

the kinds,.
;

the' walls and give
,
the less- clean-cut yo

and meningless
-ore s~-

.1 be whatever

Way cool, boseV rippinl What a stoker! First of all

I want to clear up the myth that ..all skaters talk

this way. Some people insult my intellegence just

*ou be-

because I'm a skater. Most skaters have more brains

than people give them credit for. Alright, now that

that's over with I want to talk about the video.

Incredible footage. The best skating I've ever seen.

This video includes Tony Hawk's fingerflips,,. Caball-

ero's fakie varial handplants, and Lance's 6ft plus

acid drops. The video starts off with Stacy ^Peralta
<

smashing his TV set and pulling out a mint new Rat-

'

Bones and claiming "Now this .is a skateboard!" Then

you see the likes of Caballero, Mountain, Hawk,

McGill, and Peralta skating to the Faction's "Skate

and Destroy". Then the plot starts after Lance acid

drops off his roof to begin his skate expidition

featuring a ditch, banks, -freestyle, parks, street

action, and even a backyard pool. The soundtrack

features the Faction, Youth Brigade, and a greasy

blues tune called"Skateboard Blues" written by Stacy.

Eddie Reatuigi, Steve Stedham, Kevin Staab ,
and

Adrian Demain are also featured in this video master-
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PUNT AT

I: hese i nterj iptti

cu^j I 1 ve been
all

t

over the pi
only" release

,

ilation has ban
Hungary, Poland
no re to mention
and the Hardcor
not having it*
It's on the R.O

r

i i 1

on e.ompi la i ions th^t rave been c.oniij._

learning about Hardcore f b exi stance
ahet, This is a truly amazing 'basset e-
2 7 bands from 25 countries. This comp-
ds from the likes of Belgium, Iceland,
Denmark

f
South Africa, and too many

Recordings are more or less great

,

e , fantastic , so there 1 s no excuse for
This cassette is also very available

.

. I . R . label -Mark-

SKIING IN

PEOPLE ?9 R^nt Wi 1 Ron • Th

11From homemade
chutes to steep
streets

f
San Fran

Cisco's thrashers
just love riding
for a fall."

By Brent Wilson^ - • That 1 a what the head-
line said in the December 3 issue of People ( a

hollywood gossip mag). The article features inter-
views with members, of the YAA (Young Alluring Alc&-
holics)Girls f

ap^all-girl skate team, What a choice!
Do these* people want to abolish skateboarding? The

girl they interviewed from -YAA is a stripper with a
chipped knee. Her friend 'does porno flicks in her
spare time. She claims " I only do them with other
women— I wouldn't fell right doing them with a man,

The terminology these writers tried to use. is

~

outrageous. The try to imitate common phrases a
skateboarder may use* For example: ; -

"Buckwheat f a ripper with the team
Medward, is totally stoked, snaking,
doing hairials and bizotic(? ) twists,
Then he tries a 360 and really dogs
it." (NOTE V Buckwheat cannot fio a
360... therefore he is merely a poser)

Then they write a translation so conformists can
understand the "Hip skate jive" language . Frankly
(what a dumb expression) this is probably the worst
publicity for skating since skyhooks . If they are
If they are trying to attract people to skateboard-
ing, it f s not working . Unless they 're trying to
get strippers and gays into it* Why else would PeopI
print this except to give skating a bad name. People
readers v/ould rather find out who * s sleeping with
Joan Collins than who won the last Upland contest

.





It's a shame this concert wasn ' t^Thore 'publicized*-'.
Th^re re no flyers for the show, and most people

about the show because, pf. it^s lack of -di dr ' t know
publ ic I

t

v/a^ beiii

Vh ;j ! O i-

\

to go O X

.drummer

y . Befoae the
g interin^Sfed, by
at i on, WTUL , so I

er and try and meet the
AL.&The guitarist Ron,

show, TSQL
the Tulane

;

decided /§
band; I met the
who were both real

down to earth and not stuck up "pro*
essional punks" at all The told me
among other things) to keep an eye
ut for the Santa Cruz TSOL model *

nd they gave me a sticker for my
card, The show was supposed to stafct

t 9:00 but TSOL didn't hit the stage
ntil 10:00. While- the crew was set-

ng up and doing sound checks, TSOL
skated around the floor with a few
ocals. TSOL is made up of some
ine skaters i Anyway , there were

there, and TSOL informed me later th<-

smallest crowed they had played to so

far on their tour. This probably &t&mstM£B2Bm£b&± att-

itude most people have about
them. Many of the punks that

didn't go told me that TSOL mtm \\ .ui mmjiiie iiumii^

are too wnvo, This belief was backed up by the Texas

d group, the Offenders who were down here about

th a go * T|he lead singer slagged off TSOL for

people
the

D h S

a \"' on
ob , rigin g thier music from heavy HC/PUNK to a mellow

The Offenders had no right to cut down TSOL,. .

how can someone that sounds like thev do cut
^

q ptoud that is so far more talented, like TSOL.

•v- heard the Offenders, you'd know What I

TSOL played a 2 hour ihOW^WltlTplgSf.

PUMK,
I mean
dowr
I f you

,,uiPH n . .

ve
,
Generic

intermission. They played
o! "Change Today, plus 10

• T]PW c;on^:' that should be o

hhcir next album. Jack san

and looked like a madman...

K veryone had a good time,

and I r you ever get
them . 00 . 1

1

the ch

anee to see them,, go

.worth every *penny! WWwa

- <. tETHAL YELLOW
THE FOLLOWING INTERVIEW TOOK PLACE OVER THE PHONE
NOVEMBER 7 WITH PAUL ENEMA OF LETHAL YELLOW. PLEA
EtfflUSE THE ERROR IN LAST ISS. "THE RUNS " NO LONG-
ER feST. \m '

-
,

US- First of all, who all is ih the band?

PE- Well, there's me singing, Syd Upp on the. bass

Ivan Zyklon, who plays guitar, and Mike on drums.

US- What type of music does Lethal Yellow play?

PE- It's punk. A lot like the Ramones/SexPistols

type of music , ; It's not ultra-fast Hardcore, alth-

ugh we do play a couple of songs that are in the

.tegory of HC

.

US» Where have you played?

PE- Our first gig was at the TPOS All Ages Gig

at the Brockway theatre.

US- I had to leave early so 1 only got to hear

f#W ,

songs,

:** Ye&h* it took us a long time to set up and

tJgt Do you plan on releasing any recordings in the

neki*
-
future?

fell \ we have some recordings, but they're

^ilMly shitty | but as soon as we get some good

i
we want to get it on your compilation tape.

US- What are Lethal Yellows major influences?
I

IJSfi^ I guess Ramones/Sex Pistols. Cuz that 1 s. the

e of music tha band is into. I'm probably the

Jlfyft who is into HC , They're more into 76-77

. Other influences would be Black Flag,

i, Dickies, and stuff like that.
8*6 are can we expect to see you in the futu

N; But we're hopefull we'll get in Flyn





BLACK
FLAG II

I finally got to see
of my all time favorite
ids lively T missed the

the C.K.'s when thev
llBwere here (flew Orleans)l^ :d since the BlackI flag show was pubic-ized very well, there was a large turnout, and Imean large, about 600 people showed up. The firstoand-up was Tom Trioollis Dog. I missed them because

L?f
°U^lde talking t0 S°me fiends, but sorneometold me they were horrible. I was in to see Sacha-nne Trust. They were pretty good

were nothing but noise. During
the intermission, about 10 cop
cars pulled up to the club and
started aressting people for no
reason. I was lucky because I was
inside, but about 10 people were
arrested and dragged away. While
Black Flag played thevcops were
just waiting for something to
happen so they could beat on some
"punk rock scum" < The police up
here are the meanest I*ve ever
.seen.. They'll arrest you for
spitting on the." sidewalk.

---r-^^fore Black PI
came on s

-Rollins backstage just
sitting there starring in
space*-- Every once. ancjL
while he'd break his
stare to examine a-
newly picked booger bu
for the most part he jusl
sat there. Then he got up* arid
did some exercises. When Black Flag
took stage the crowd went wild. Beer was
being thrown and some fights broke out. Henfcy
ran up on stage and told us we were lucky to be
here tonight, and not sitting in jail like the othe-
rs that got busted earlier. After that, he screamed
It s not my imagination... I've got a gun -at my

back! "and the band blasted into 'Revenge ' in whicheveryone went into a frenzy. Most of the songs theyplayed were from "Slip it In". The title track isone of the best songs they play live. They also
played stuff from Rise Above, and My War. Black Flag
is the best band live because of the incredible
energy they put out. They also have a great stage
presence to boot. All in all it was a great show
and I will be there when they come back!
BLACK FLAG-Dream Palace '

Jon Glatzer
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„ f
Cunningham, whose clients can

up to $375 a day (her fee, paid by pro-!

ducers, Is 10 percent), guarantees thaj

they will show up sober and in costumj
So far that hasn't been much of a proij

fem. Punks, she insists, are "genuine!!
creative, kind, honest and supportive of

one another." She's worked on pictures

where the crew had misconceptions of

punks. "Some of these people might
look like criminals and bums, but
they're not. I cast punks nearly every
day. People find out they are nice,

unks are not what they are portrayed
be on TV. Punk is an art."
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